
 Next year’s Convention is at the Travelodge in Saskatoon in the last  
week of October. Want to get a little more involved? Make a plan to attend!
 The best news from 5SKN is, as of November 3, Lion Ray Tatro from  
the Lloydminster Lions Club has agreed to fill the position of 2nd VDG for 
the balance of this Lions year. That will put him in place to also be the  
1st VDG-Elect for the 2023-2024 Lions year. LCI has to approve this,  
and I will be working to get LCI to accept his appointments as soon as  
possible. The appointment process is outlined in our Constitution and  
Bylaws when a vacancy for such positions goes unfilled and no one is 
nominated at the Convention. We are thankful Lion Ray has accepted the 
appointment.
 November promises to be fairly busy with even more than getting Lion 
Ray installed as 2nd VDG. PDG Ellie May Bishop and I will be working on  
our Hunger initiative for the District. December is the month we want to  

make a splash in our service efforts to help  
alleviate hunger in our District. (Did you know  
almost 6 MILLION Canadians are making use  
of help from a Food Bank?) Watch for news and 
contact from our Team. Remember “We Serve”  
those in need.
 Then, there is the Lobby Day in Ottawa on  
November 15 and several DG visits are already in  
the works. As well, there are some training events 
being lined up by our Saskatchewan GAT  

representative, PDG Gail Haight. Throw in some club visits to a half  
dozen others to deal with various topics that need attention and it looks like 
it’s going to be another busy month. I am still always available if any Lion or 
Lions Club needs assistance – although I am not available for visits  
November 10, 13, 14, 15, 19, 22, and 23. My Visitation Chair, Lion Perry 
Mamer, can be contacted: 1-306-401-7828.
 

 - Lion Beryl Bauer,  
 5SKN District Governor 2022-2023 
 Lake Lenore Lions Club 
 E: bbauer@sasktel.net  |  Ph: 1-306-231-9987
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ALVIN MATECHUKALVIN MATECHUK

C onvention Week is here. By the time  
you are reading this, the convention  
has probably happened.  

 I am hoping the convention was as big  
a success as everyone had planned. The 
convention committee was dotting the i’s  
and crossing t’s to make sure everything 
went over as planned.
My club visitations have been getting busy. 

Since the last Pride, I have been at Bienfait, Regina Beach, and 
Eston Clubs. I have had to cancel a few because of being away with 
work. I will try to do my best and to make as many visitations as  

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKS DISTRICT GOVERNOR 2022-2023

Another month as DG in the books! As always,  
 there was a great deal of action; at the start of  
 the month, New Voices awards were  

finalized in each of four categories, and the  
recipients were announced at the Provincial 
Convention in Regina. Cheyenne Le Clare from 
the Spiritwood LC won for Marketing, Rochelle 
Berrns from the Springside and District LC won 
for Service, Sandra Long from the Borden and 

District LC won for Membership, and Gail Haight from the Prince Albert LC 
won in the Leadership category. Those not able to attend the convention 
will be presented their award at a later date.
 There were weekly Convention committee meetings to prepare for the 
Provincial Convention this past weekend. (You’ll see many details on how it 
went – including a report on the Hall of Fame Inductees from both Districts –  
in other sections of The Pride.) But I will extend my congratulations to this 
year’s Hall of Fame inductees. I must say that it was a very good conven-
tion and Convention Chairs PDG Doug Ross and his wife Lion Debbi Ross 
did a fantastic job of preparing for it and making sure it went smoothly. 
Many thanks to them and to ALL their capable, dedicated helpers on the 
committee. The speakers were great, and our ID Ken Ibarra and his partner 
Amy Fink from California were fantastic representatives of LCI, and ID Ken 
shared a great deal of information about LCI to attendees. ID Ken also  
presented some recognition and awards to several attendees from 5SKN. 
Lion Karla Bernesky from the Nipawin LC received a Melvin Jones  
Fellowship and PDG Tom Armstrong received an International President’s 
Certificate of Appreciation.  
 The Memorial Service was very well done (Thanks PDG Tom and  
PCC Rick Pockett.) There were good final reports and information from  
LCF Dog Guides Representative Lion Garry Beaudry, the SLF from PDG  
Ron Belke, the Saskatchewan Eye Bank from PID Garnet Davis,  
Diabetes Canada from Tom Armstrong, and Lions Quest from Lion  
Heather Vermeersch.

NEWS FROM DISTRICT 5SKN

... I will be working  
to get LCI to accept  
[Lion Ray Tatro’s]  
appointments as  

soon as possible...
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possible. The ones that I have attended 
have been fun. A few of them were  
celebrating milestone anniversaries  
which was nice to see.  
 Well, it’s time to repeat myself.  
My (our district) goals and IP Brian  
Sheehan’s goals are to rebuild. Gain  
new members. Rebuild club spirits, club 
numbers, and show our communities  
what Lions can do. It takes a club effort 
rather than a few members to do this. 
“Together We Can”. It takes a little bit of 

work and strength to rebuild your club, but 
it can be done. I have faith in everyone.
 Until next time – take care, be safe, 
and think positive because “Together We 
Can”. 

 

 - Lion Alvin Matechuk, 
 5SKS District Governor 2022-2023 
 Pilot Butte & District Lions Club
  E: lionalvin@sasktel.net  |  Ph: 1-306-536-3850
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I t has been a glorious month weather-wise 
(except for one wicked freezing rainstorm) 

and a great time to be a Lion!
 I was delighted to celebrate a 50-year  

anniversary in October with the Bienfait  
Lions Club. What a great accomplishment 
and a fun afternoon of visiting.  
I also joined the Moose Mountain Lions 

for a supper meeting and learned more about the Green Space 
they are continuing to develop at Kenosee Lake. I commend this 
dedicated group on all the work they have done to date – it is an 
incredible asset in the community and worth a visit to see!
 Special congratulations go to the Estevan Lions Club who 
recently celebrated their 65th anniversary. They hosted a lovely 
supper and evening that I was honoured to be invited to. The  
celebration also included the unveiling of a beautiful memorial 
bench in honour of the Club’s four charter members who have 
passed away. The bench will be placed at the front of the Lions’ 
meeting space.
 Then this past weekend, I attended the Provincial Lions  
Convention in Regina. I wish to extend a ‘thank you’ to both the 
organizers and the participants! What a great event filled with  
exceptional speakers, delicious food, wonderful entertainment, 
and so much fellowship! We laughed, we cried, we learned, and 
we had fun! It is what being a lion is all about!

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 2022-2023 5SKS 2VDG HEATHER VERMEERSCH
 Last month, I challenged all of you to report your service and  
I thank those who are making sure this job gets done. It is a  

necessary part of service!
 This month, I simply invite you to consider 
asking someone you know or meet if they 
would like to help with a project you have 
planned. Until we ask, we never know who 
may be the next new Lion out there. Please 
give it a try. One of District Governor Alvin’s 
goals is to see our membership numbers 

increase so let’s all do our part to achieve just that.
 Wishing Lions lots of fun and laughs as you continue to  
provide invaluable service in your communities. 
 You are appreciated and if there’s anything your DG Team  
can do to support your club, please call us.
 In Lionism,

  - Lion Heather Vermeersch, 
 2nd Vice DG 2022-2023,  

 Carlyle and District Lions Club
 lionheathervermeersch@gmail.com

...consider asking 
someone you know 

or meet if they 
would like to help 

with a project...

From Nov. 2018 Lion’s Pride 

SUBMITTING TO  
THE LION’S PRIDE:  
Please submit your 5SKN / 5SKS Club 
news articles, photos, upcoming event 
posters, past event details, thank you 
notes, or updates as soon as possible 
to ensure they can be included in the 
upcoming issue. You may also  
REQUEST SPACE AHEAD OF TIME  
to be held if you require an extra day 
or two to get information sent in. 

*NOTE: please send your Lions news to 
your Communications Secretary first if you 
feel your submission may need approval.

NEXT 
SUBMISSION 
DEADLINE:

Monday,
NOV. 28,  

2022

COMMUNICATIONS  
PROVINCE-WIDE

SASKATCHEWAN  
DISTRICT CABINET  
COMMUNICATIONS  
SECRETARIES:
5SKN: Lion Carol Ewles –  
 Email: carolewles@sasktel.net 
 Phone: 306-955-2320  (home, with msg mgr)

5SKS: Lion Ann Barnsley –  
 Email: sabarnsley@sasktel.net

QUESTIONS? 
Please consult the Club 

Submission Procedure and 
Publication Requirements 

information if you  
aren’t sure about what  

you are submitting:
Saskatchewan Lions Pride Newsletter Clubs Submission Guide 

Last reviewed January 29, 2022 

Club Submission Procedure: 
Step 1. The Club forwards a submission via email to the publisher in the required electronic 

format as set by the publisher. sasklionspride@gmail.com  Step 2. The publisher will acknowledge receipt of the submission via email to the respective Lions 

Club. 

Step 3. The publisher will include the submitted article and accompanying photographs within the 

newsletter, according to the requirements of these guidelines. Note: Any deviation of the 

submitted article from the guidelines is to be sent by the publisher back to the respective Lions 

Club, requesting the submission be revised and re-submitted according to the District guidelines. 
Step 4. The publisher provides the finished publication to the District Communications Secretary 

(DCS) for distribution to all Clubs. The DCS will acknowledge receipt of the Lions Pride back to 

the publisher and/or request for changes, if applicable. Publication Requirements - Lions Clubs: 
• Page Limits: The maximum number of pages of the Lions Pride newsletter shall be kept to a 

reasonable number to keep the cost of the publication within budgets set by the respective 

Districts. 
• Article Size Limits: The maximum page allotment for articles submitted by any Lions Club will be 

limited to one-quarter page of text. In addition, a maximum of three photos complete with captions 

can be included. All submissions are to be sent direct to the publisher. 
• Special Article Size Limits: Submissions in regard to campaigns, conferences, conventions, 

contests, special committees and ticket sales (e.g., Blue Jays Raffle, SK Lions Eyebank, 

SK Lions Foundation, et cetera), as well as any ongoing events (e.g., Memorial Forest, Hall of 

Fame, Peace Poster, Speak Off, Youth Camp) will be published in any one issue during the Lions 

year. Thereafter, all applicable event information from any of these sources will be accessible 

through the Provincial Lions website link with accompanying contact information. The reason is to 

minimize the repetitiveness of articles and resulting additional pages within each issue of the 

Lions Pride. 
• Cabinets Decision Final: District Cabinets will make decisions as required by the publisher on 

matters of article size and number of photos submitted per article should any issues arise. The 

publisher will direct such communications to the District Cabinet via the respective District 

Communications Secretaries (DCS). • Third Party Articles: Contact the District Communications Secretary regarding recommendations 

for third party submissions (e.g., CNIB Foundation, Diabetes Canada, et cetera) prior to 

submitting to the publisher. 
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INVALUABLE CONNECTIONS  
MADE AT SASKATCHEWAN  
2022 LIONS CONVENTION

Supper at Memories, October 27 – 
Back: PID Garnet Davis, ID Ken Ibarra, PID Marvin Chambers, 
Lion Lynne Chambers, 5SKS DG Alvin Matechuk, 5SKS IPDG 
Doug Ross, 5SKN Bernie Kramchynsky, Lion Amy Fink, and 
5SKN DG Beryl Bauer.  
Front: MD5 CC Marianne Kramchynsky, Lion Mary Ellen Davis, 
Celeste Matechuk, Lion Debbi Ross, and Phyllis Bauer.

Arriving October 27 – 
ID Ken Ibarra and Partner-in-Service Lion Amy Fink.

and only the second “in-person” provincial 
Lions convention in four years. Finally!  
The registered Lions could be together to 
connect and learn.
 The 140 attendees were honoured to 
have International Director (ID) Ken Ibarra
and partner-in-service Lion Amy Fink from 
San Bruno, California attend to celebrate our 
service accomplishments, present awards 
to deserving Lions (and non-Lions), listen to 
exciting speakers, share in major donations 
to deserving health care providers and enjoy 
the camaraderie, fun and friendship that  
can only be found through shaking hands, 
sharing hugs, and sitting across a table from 
one another – take that Zoom! 
 ID Ken and Lion Amy expressed how 
much of a good time they had and had many 
accolades on the various convention events, 

T he 2022 Saskatchewan Lions  
Convention, held in Regina October 

28-30, is now in the history books. Based 
upon attendee personal feedback and 
from completed surveys, the convention 
was a SUCCESS! There were some good 
ideas for future conventions. This was the 
first “in-person” convention since 2019 

how many Lions and guests they could  
talk with, as well as how organized the  
Saskatchewan Lions are in their planning. 
They will be taking back many ideas to  
International and to the many clubs they visit.

CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS

We thank District Governors Alvin Matechuk (5SKS) and  
Beryl Bauer (5SKN) for the work of their District teams  

and for the acknowledgement of the efforts made by the 2022  
Saskatchewan Lions Convention Planning Committee for the fine 
job of putting on a convention whose highlights included:

Volunteers – Core Planning Committee consisted of Co-chairs 
IPDG Doug Ross / Lion Debbi Ross – Regina 35 Lions (admin, 
speakers, entertainment, fundraising), 5SKS District Governor Alvin 
Matechuk – Pilot Butte & District Lions (speakers, fundraising), 5SKN 
District Governor Beryl Bauer – Lake Lenore Lions Club (fundraising), 
5SKS 1VDG Lane Johnson – Climax Lions Club (fundraising, district 
promotions/website), 5SKS 2VDG Heather Vermeersch – Carlyle & 
District Lions (fundraising, registration), MD5 Council Chair Marianne 
Kramchynsky – Rosthern Lions Club (banners, flags, registration, 
sponsorship), 5SKN 1VDG Bernie Kramchynsky – Rosthern Lions 
Clubs (banners, flags), 5SKS Lions: Gail Guest – Regina 35  
(Secretary), Kerry Swann – Regina 35 (Treasurer), Chris Pasterfield – 
Regina 35 (Emcee), Mike Mitchell - Regina 35 (catering, fundraising), 
Bill Mitchell – Regina 35 (Fundraising), Wendy Deibert – Regina 

•

Lakeside (catering), Abdullah Mamun (sponsorships), PDG Al  
Sullivan and the Bethune & District Lions Club members (silent 
auction), PID Marvin Chambers – Fillmore Lions (International 
Guest Liaison; protocols), PCC Rick Pockett – Regina Lakeside 
(deceased Lions information for memorial service, registration 
bags), PID Garnet Davis – Regina Lakeside (registration bags  
and protocol info), Barb McAleese – Regina Beach District Lions 
(trade show), Paula Meeres – Regina Beach District Lions  
(promotions), PDG Herb Harrison – Regina Central (registration 
table and decorating), Donna Harrison – Regina Central  
(registration table); and 5SKN Lions: Tom Armstrong – Saskatoon 
Millennium (Memorial Service / presentation). 
 
 A huge thanks and bouquet also go out to all the Lions and  
clubs who obtained or donated items for the registration bags and 
for the silent auction / live auction – these items helped our  
convention fundraising efforts immensely.  
 Thanks also to those Lions who jumped in when to help when 
needed.
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CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS cont’d
Saskatchewan Lions, friends of the Lions, and  
Saskatchewan Lions Foundation donation presentations –
 ◦ $122,766.70 to the Hospitals of Regina Foundation,  
  Childhood Cancer Clinic
 ◦ $7,200 to STARS Air Ambulance

Awards –
 ◦ 4 Melvin Jones Fellows awards: Catherine Okolita, 14-year-
  old from Fort Qu’Appelle; Lion Karla Berbesky, Nipawin Lions  
  Club; Lion Ron Tessier, Eston Lions Club; Lion Barry Taman,  
  Regina 35 Lions Club
 ◦ 2 International Presidents awards given out by ID Ibarra and 
  DGs – 5SKN: PDG Tom Armstrong (Saskatoon Millennium);  
  5SKS: IPDG Doug Ross and Lion Debbi Ross, Convention  
  Co-Chairs (Regina 35 Lions)
 ◦ 1 Marvin Chambers award given to Lion Ann Barnsley  
  (Katepwa Lions Club) 
 ◦ 8 New Voices award recognitions (Lion Crystal Dueker,
  MD5 New Voices)
 ◦ 13 Hall of Fame awards:

•

•

SK Lions proudly presented $122,766.70 to Hospitals of Regina – 
IPDG Doug Ross (Project Coordinator) with Lion Dipali Pandya (Project Administrator) 
and Hospitals of Regina’s Lisa Green.

Janet Bedel and Julie Bedel of the Fort Qu’Appelle 
Lions Club congratulating Catherine Okolita,  
fundraiser extraordinaire, on all of her many 
achievements.

ID Ken Ibarra presented Melvin Jones awards  
to all four recipients: Lion Catherine Okolita (Fort 
Qu’Appelle), Lion Karla Bernesky (Nipawin), Lion 
Ron Tessier (Eston) and Lion Barry Taman (Regina 
35) on behalf of District 5 SKS. DG Alvin Matechuk 
and IPDG Doug Ross were also available while 
awards were presented.

Awards presented:

Guest Speakers –
 ◦ Keynote Speaker: Lynn Kanuka – Mother, Coach, Olympic
  Bronze Medalist (3,000m run – 1984 Olympics, Los Angeles)
 ◦ Jolene Watson – Clarity Coaching & Development  
  (motivational speaker)

•

Ceremonies –
 ◦ Hall of Fame Banquet (Co-chairs PDG Al Sullivan  
  and PDG George Pretli)
 ◦ Lions Remember – Memorial presentation  
  (PDG Tom Armstrong)

•

Service –
 ◦ Eyeglass collection  
  (around 1,500 to  
  1,800 pairs of  
  eyeglasses)
 ◦ Ice cream sundaes 
  on Sunday for the 
  Ukrainian refugees  
  staying at the  
  Ramada (ice cream  
  donated by Danby’s)

•

Dignitaries –
 ◦ MLA – NE Gary Grewal,  
  Province of Saskatchewan
 ◦ Amber Ackerman, City of 
  Regina City Clerk Dep’t

•

Entertainment –
 ◦ The Jack Semple Band

•

Lion David Thieme (Saskatoon) Lion Allan Senchuk (Estevan)

Lion Gilbert Volk (North Battleford) Lion Ken Eddy (Bethune)

Lion Red Pearce (Turtleford) Lion Don Leir (Pilot Butte)

PDG Tom Schwab (Historic Battleford) Lion Jim Boychuk (Pilot Butte)

Lion Glen Tait (MacDowall) Lion Ray Cordick (Pilot Butte)

Lion Suzanne Bantle (Prince Albert) Lion Ken Dornstauder (Pilot Butte)

 Lion Jim Laturnus (Pilot Butte)

Hall of Fame 2022
District 5SKN District 5SKN

FULL WRITE-UP on Page 8



• 2022 Saskatchewan Lions Convention Silent Auction donations –
 ◦ The 2022 Saskatchewan Lions Provincial Convention 
would to thank the following for their generous donations to the 
Silent Auction: 
 • South Country Equipment • Lyla Fonstad, Regina Artist
 • Lion Terry & Jan Parsons • Lions Rick & Maureen Pockett
 • Lion Paula Meeres • Broadview Lions Club
 • Eston 95 Lions Club • Eston Lions Club
 • Wadena Lions Club • Bethune Lions Club
 • Lion Allan Sullivan • Lion Debbi Ross
 • Maryfield Lions Club • Conterra Seeds  
 • Lion Page Newton • Lion Wendy Deibert
 • Nutrien Agro • Lions Jim & Heather Vermeersch
 • Sask. Tourism • Lion Gail Guest
 • Stacey Perry, Party Light Gift basket • Regina Lakeside Lions Club
 • Regina Central Lions Club  • Regina Beach Lions Club
 • TG Marketing Brittany King • Lumsden Lions Club
 • The Jack Semple Band • Kipling Lions Club
 • Fort Qu’Appelle Lions Club • Nipawin Lions Club
 • Lion Debbie McIntyre • Aspen Links Golf Course
 • Lion Don Tait, Wadena • JJ Voss 
 • Lion Dennis Feduk, the Pie Man • Lions Marvin & Lynn Chambers
 • DG Lion Beryl Bauer, Lake Lenore
 • North Battleford Bonaventure Lions Club
 • Woodchuk Wood Sales, Ken Matechuk
 • Sperling Silver YQR Distillery
 • Over the Hill Orchard and Winery, Lumsden
 Thanks also to Loblaws for a televison, SaskPower for an autographed 
George Reed jersey, and PDG Lion Don Morris for a 100th Anniversary 
Lions Club International Coin and Lions Flag.

2022 Saskatchewan Lions Convention Sponsors –•
 ◦ This year’s convention could not have succeeded without 
the support from our sponsors. We would like to extend much 
thanks to these companies, our fellow Lions, and friends of the 
Lions for their kindness:
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CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS cont’d
Saskatchewan’s New Voices (information from New Voices  
Coordinator Lion Crystal Dueker, Fargo Gateway Lions) –
 ◦ During the recent Lions Convention held in Regina at the 
end of October, it was my honour to introduce the New Voices 
Class of 2022-2023 to the audience. 
 ◦ From DG Beryl Bauer, 5SKN: 
  1. Marketing – Lion Cheyenne Le Clare, Spiritwood Lions 
   She joined in December 2015 and has been successful in promoting  
    and organizing service projects and events. She is also the club  
    president this year
  2. Service – Lion Rochelle Berrns, Springside Lions 
    She joined in 2014 and has been very active in leading service projects  
    and communities. One example is a fundraiser/supper and auction  
    which raised $5,000 for LCIF’s Ukraine campaign
  3. Membership – Lion Sandra Long, Borden Lions 
    She joined in 2009. She recently was inspired to take the lead in starting  
    a Club Membership Initiative with others from her club to turn around  
    the decline in membership. RESULT- 15 new members inducted during  
    the District Governor’s visit at their evening meeting
  4. Leadership – PDG Lion Gail Haight, Prince Albert Lions 
    She joined with Calgary Mountainview Lions in 2007. She has held  
    numerous offices before becoming District Governor 2016-2017. After  
    moving to Prince Albert in 2020, she brought her leadership qualities to  
    her new club. She is currently the 5SKN GLT Lead and GAT Aea Lead.

•

New Voices initiative acknowledged –  
The New Voices initiative was recognized during the recent Saskatchewan Lions  
Convention in Regian, SK. Pictured above from left to right: DG Alvin Matechuk  
(Pilot Butte & District Lions); PID Pat Vannett (Mandan Lions); ID Ken Ibarra (San Bruno 
Lions); PDG Gail Haight (Prince Albert Lions Club); DG Beryl Bauer (Lake Lenore Lions); 
and New Voices Coordinator Lion Crystal Dueker (Fargo Gateway Lions).

 ◦ From DG Alvin Matechuk, 5SKS:
  1. Service – Lion Tracy Lynne Kay, Redvers Lions
  2. Marketing – Lion Michelle Cooper, Carlyle Lions
  3. Leadership – Lion Theresa Japp, Eston 95 Lions

Lion Debbi Ross,
Convention Co-Chair
congratulates  
Lion Ken Eddy of the  
Bethune & District Lions  
Club. Lion Ken won 
the $690 50/50 draw.

Congratulations to  
Lion Roger Kirby of the 
Estevan Lions Club.  
Lion Roger won the  
Basket full of Spirits.

Convention 50/50 and Spirits Basket Winners•

Food for Thought from the 2022 Convention –
Old Wisdom:  
 The Golden Rule – “Treat others as you want to be treated.”
New Wisdom (for Lions and those trying to attract & influence others):
 The Platinum Rule – “Treat others as THEY want to be treated.”
  ~Jolene Watson, “Strength in Leadership”
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 I n closing, we would like to thank all attending Saskatchewan  
Lions for their commitment to Lionism, their time and effort, and 

for their spirit of friendship and enthusiasm at the convention. You 
truly made it a success and we could not do it without you.

2022 CONVENTION cont’d
 We would like to give a huge shout-out to the Ramada hotel,
Manager Terry Groff, and Director of Catering, Dawn Stacey, for the 
excellent support and service they and their staff provided to the 
Lions.
 Finally, a very heartfelt thank you to the hardworking and  
dedicated convention planning committee and Lion Leader advisors.
 Next year’s 2023 Saskatchewan Lions Convention is being held  
in Saskatoon, October 27-29. Book your calendars today and start  
saving so convention numbers can increase. More information to 
come.
 - Lions Debbi and Doug Ross,
 2022 Saskatchewan Lions Convention Co-Chairs

2022

Focus on Leadership
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SEE YOU AT THE NEXT PROVINCIAL CONVENTION!
(Saskatoon, SK  •  October 27-29, 2023)

Proud of our Sask Lions Foundation that 
has donated over $260,000 in funding.
@STARSambulance  @lionsclubs

We Serve.



To Plant a Tree in Memory of:                                Tree #  
                                             (Assigned by Forest Committee)

Purchased By: 

Email Address:                                   (for updates on Forest)

Address:                         City/Town:

Postal Code:                Telephone:                      Cheque Amount: $

Send Memoriam Certificate & Letter To:

Name:

Address:                              City/Town:               Postal Code:

Sign Certificate From:

The Memorial Forest – named in honour of the Charter President of the Regina Beach Lions Club, Lion Jimmy Sinclair – 
was established in 2010 and opened May 27, 2012 to dedicate trees in memory of loved ones. The land for the Memorial 
Forest is provided by the Sinclair Family of Regina Beach and will also assure a green environment in the area. This is an 
ongoing project in support of the Lions Foundation of Canada and the LFC Dog Guides Canada. Only money held is for 
costs and maintenance of the Regina Beach Memorial Forest.
Trees are available for sale to anyone who wishes to honour someone with a memorial tree.  
The Dedication of Trees will occur annually and notice will be sent out in advance. This Forest is open to anyone.

Trees can be purchased by sending this application and a cheque in the  amount of $200  to:

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2021 
Cost of trees – $200

APPLICATION (IN MEMORY OF) FORM

THE LION JAMES SINCLAIR / REGINA BEACH LIONS

–Memorial Forest–

NOTICE: Next Dedication of Trees will take  
place on Sunday, September 10th, 2023

For information, call 306-536-3294 
Lion Ken Peters, Chairman – email: pdgken@gmail.com

Regina Beach Lions Memorial Forest
PO Box 26, Regina Beach, SK  S0G 4C0
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NEWEST SASKATCHEWAN LIONS HALL OF FAME MEMBERS

The 2022 Saskatchewan Lions Hall of Fame inductions took place on October 28 at the Saskatchewan Lions Convention.  
Lions standing, left to right: Glen Tait (MacDowall), Robert Banbury (Katepwa), DG Beryl Bauer (Lake Lenore), PDG Ron Klein (Bienfait),  

David Theime (Saskatoon Downtown), PDG Tom Schwab (Historic Battleford), Ken Eddy (Bethune), Ray Cordick (Pilot Butte),  
and DG Alvin Matechuk (Pilot Butte). Lions sitting, left to right: Ken Dornstauder (Pilot Butte), IPDG Marianne Kramchynsky (Rosthern),  

Suzanne Bantle (Prince Albert), Clarence ”Red” Pearse (Turtleford), and Jim Boychuk (Pilot Butte).

 The Saskatchewan Past District Governors Association-sponsored 
Saskatchewan Lions Hall of Fame ceremony was held on Saturday, 
October 28 at the 2022 Saskatchewan Lions Convention taking place 
at the Ramada Hotel in Regina.  
 Convention Emcee, Lion Chris Pasterfield called the meeting to 
order, and introduced PDG Association Chairperson Lion Terry 
McAleese, who chaired the evening. 
 Due to the pandemic leading to the cancellation of both the 2020 
and 2021 Hall of Fame ceremonies, the Hall of Fame recipients from 
those years needed to be acknowledged and officially inducted.  
PDG Lion George Pretli, 5SKN Hall of Fame Chairperson, read the 
names of the 2020 inductees while 5SKS Chairperson PDG Lion Allan 
Sullivan later read the names from 2021. 
 Lion George then introduced the newest recipients for the 2022  
Lion’s year. He presented the following with their Hall of Fame plaques 
and Pins: PDG Lion Tom Schwab (Historic Battleford Lions Club); Lion 

David Theime (Saskatoon Downtown Lions Club); Lion Gilbert Volk 
(North Battleford Lions Club); Lion Clarence “Red” Pearse (Turtleford 
Lions Club); Lion Glen Tait (McDowall Lions Club); and Lion Suzanne 
Bantle (Prince Albert Lions Club).  
 Then PDG Lion Allan Sullivan presented the 5SKS recipients for 
2022 with their plaques and pins. Inductees from 2021: Lion Robert 
Banbury (Katepwa Lions Club) and PDG Lion Ron Klein (Bienfait 
Lions Club). Inductees from 2022: Lion Allan Senchuk (Estevan  
Lions Club) and Lion Don Leir (Pilot Butte Lions Club) – both of whom 
recently passed away; Pilot Butte Lions Club members, Lion Ray 
Cordick, Lion Jim Boychuk, Lion Ken Dornstauder; Lion Jim Laturnas 
(Pilot Butte Lions Club), and Lion Ken Eddy (Bethune Lions Club).  
 At the end of the evening, the group then posed for photos. 
 Congratulations to the newest members of the Past District  
Governors’ Saskatchewan Lions Hall of Fame.
 - PDG Lion Allan Sullivan

SASKATCHEWAN 
PAST DISTRICT GOVERNORS’ ASSOCIATION

This year, the Saskatchewan Lions Hall of Fame Inductees have over 400 years 
of combined service to Lions Clubs International as well as their own clubs and 

communities – Congratulations, Lions! This year’s Hall of Fame Gala takes place 
during the 2022 Provincial Convention on Friday, October 28, 2022 in Regina, SK. 

–
The 2022 Provincial Convention registration details are elsewhere in the Lion’s Pride.

You can find the Hall of Fame Application Form online >>HERE<<

For more information, or if you have questions, please contact:

PDG Lion Allan Sullivan 
Ph: 306-638-2286  |  E: asullivan@sasktel.net

PDG Lion George Pretli 
Ph: 306-883-8220  |  E: gpretli@hotmail.com

Lion Allan Senchuk 
 Estevan Lions Club  
–

Lion Ken Eddy 
Bethune and District Lions Club

–
Lion Jim Boychuk 

Pilot Butte & District Lions Club 
–

Lion Ken Dornstauder 
Pilot Butte & District Lions Club

–
Lion Jim Laturnas 

Pilot Butte & District Lions Club
–

Lion Ray Cordick 
Pilot Butte & District Lions Club

–
Lion Don Leir 

 Pilot Butte & District Lions Club 
Lion Don unfortunately passed away two days after 

Lion Al congratulated him on his nomination. Lion Don’s 
family will be presented with his Hall of Fame plaque.

– 2022 Inductees –
DISTRICT 5SKS

PDG Lion Tom Schwab
2014-’15, Historic Battleford Lions Club

–
Lion Gilbert “Gib” Volk 
North Battleford Lions Club

–
Lion David Thieme 

Saskatoon Downtown Lions Club
–

Lion Clarence “Red” Pearse 
Turtleford Lions Club
–

Lion Glen Tait 
MacDowall Lions Club
–

Lion Suzanne Bantle 
Prince Albert Lions Club

–

CONGRATULATIONS 
to 

ALL HONOUREES

– 2022 Inductees –
DISTRICT 5SKN

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 

2022 INDUCTEES 

You can find & save the 

Application Form
online >>HERE<<

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CDQV0Knh1BD7jN4BOmddQbDECyKFFVtF/view


YOUTH CONTESTS & OPPORTUNITIES
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2022-2023  

Theme –‘LEAD WITH COMPASSION ’

Find the contest information HERE

2022-2023  

Theme –‘LEAD WITH COMPASSION ’

Find the contest information HERE

Peace Posters – Honourable Mentions
For 5SKS – 
 • Second: Avery Biermann, Leader 
 • Third: Lauren Simpson, Regina Beach 
 • Honourable Mention: Alexis Nasch, Lumsden

For 5SKN –
 • Second: Julie Moormann, Lake Lenore 
 • Third: Shane Redita, St. Brieux

5SKN/5SKS PEACE POSTER 
CONTEST WINNERS 2021-22

Winners of this year’s Peace Poster contest from the districts are:

   5SKN: Gail Caligagan, Rosthern
   5SKS: Adrianna Gray, Maryfield
 The winners’ “Lead with Compassion”-themed posters will now 
go to the next level to be judged at the MD5 Council of Governors 
meeting being held in Minot, ND November 25-26, 2022. 
 We all wish you the very best and hope one of you goes to 
Lions International Clubs for vote. Thank you for your entries.

https://cdn2.webdamdb.com/md_vpnlPNd61975.jpg.pdf?v=6
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-approach/youth/peace-poster


UPCOMING MAJOR LIONS EVENTS
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Lions and LEOs,
 Let me introduce myself, I am Lion Jama Wahl. I have the privilege 

and honor of being the General Chair- 
person for the USA/Canada Lions  
Leadership Forum in Reno, Nevada on 
September 21-23, 2023. 
 So, what is in store for our Lion and 
LEO attendees in Reno 2023? The Reno 
Forum promises to continue the great 
tradition of providing leadership and  
learning opportunities for Lions and LEOs. 
We want attendees to leave feeling  
energized and ready to serve! This year’s 
theme is “Up and Away with Leadership”.  

 Just like the balloons soar at the Great Balloon Race each fall in 
Reno, the Lions and LEOs will soar, too. In each monthly newsletter, a 
different aspect of the Forum will be featured. This month, we want to 
share a new marketing concept. Besides our newsletters and social  
media posts, a media package for the Reno Forum will be available on 
the website, www.lionsforum.org. Lions and LEOs are encouraged to  
use the media package to promote the forum at your club, zone, district 
and multiple district events. All Lions and LEOs are welcome at our  
annual Forum. Some just need to know more details about this exciting 
event! Please use the media package to share these details.
 And, if you didn’t already register for the upcoming 2023 Forum while 
in Calgary, registration is open at the following: www.lionsforum.org 
 It is time to soar, Lions! Up and Away with Leadership.
 -  Lion Jama Wahl,
 General Chairperson 
 USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum 2023

UP AND AWAY WITH LEADERSHIP

Lion Jama Wahl
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District 5SE 
South Dakota Lions

2023 Spring Forum
April 1, 2023

 
Brookings, SD

LIONS’ 
OPPORTUNITIES

Helpful Resources for Everyone
These resources include activities, flyer examples and other pieces to support  
and inspire you with your Positive Youth Development efforts.
 

Resources for Support During the Pandemic:
• Social Emotional Learning Activities for Families 
• Pre-K Grade 2 Mindfulness Activities
• Grade 3-5 Mindfulness Activities 
• Grade 6-12 Mindfulness Activities

Other Resources:
• Lions Quest Canada’s Philosophy of Positive Youth Development - One Page
• Video - Lions Quest Canada - The Need for PYD -  Ambulance in the Valley
• Lions Quest Canada - Mission and Core Values

MORE INFORMATION & resource links  
can be found online HERE

Think about maintaining exposure of your Club’s name by  
providing FREE activities for your local community members. 
Make a habit of repeating that service so your Club continues 
to stand out and attract attention from potential members.

KEEP UP APPEARANCES –  
Sponsor local community events

WINTER ACTIVITIES
The Churchbridge Lions & Lioness together  

sponsor FREE public skating at the Kaminski Arena  
in Churchbridge – opened every day  

starting at 9:00 a.m.

2023 MD5 LIONS CONVENTION
Lions of MD5,
 The 2023 MD5 Lions Convention has been set and is to take place  
in Spearfish, South Dakota May 25 through May 27. Plan to join your 
fellow Lions for a long weekend of socializing and learning opportunities, 
as you “Catch the Spirit”. 
 Early registration saves you a few bucks, so if you’re planning on 
attending, check out the registration form that is now available online 

>>HERE<< and get it sent 
in before March 1, 2023. 
Refunds are possible up  
until April 15 if necessary.
 Accommodations are  
noted on the registration 
form as well. 
 For more information, 
you can get in touch with 
the 2023 Convention  
Chairperson Lion John 
Daum at jjdaum@ 
rushmore.com or you can 
email PCC Stan Smith at 
ssmith@midco.net .

  Registrant 1 (please print)  Registrant 2 (please print)

  Name: ___________________________________________   Name: ___________________________________________

__ Lion    __Leo    __Guest
__ Lion    __Leo    __Guest

___________________________________ ___________________________________

   ___ 5 NE      ___ 5 NW     ___5 SE
   ___ 5 NE      ___ 5 NW     ___5 SE

   ___ 5 SKN    ___ 5 SKS   ___5 SW
   ___ 5 SKN    ___ 5 SKS   ___5 SW

Other:  _________________
Other:  _________________

___________________________________ ___________________________________

  City/Prov ___________________________________   City/Prov ___________________________________

___________________________________ ___________________________________

___________________________________ ___________________________________

___________________________________ ___________________________________

  Dietary Needs   ____ No    ____ Yes  List: ____________   Dietary Needs   ____ No    ____ Yes  List: ____________

___________________________________ ___________________________________

  ___ Chicken Breast
  ___ Chicken Breast

  ___ Roast Beef
  ___ Roast Beef

  ___ Pork Loin
  ___ Pork Loin

email PCC Stan Smith:  ssmith@midco.net

  Convention Registration – US $155 Unless Early Registration (circle rate below)

Early   No participants ____ X US $140  [Postmarked on or before March 1, 2023]

Regular   No participants ____ X US $155
TOTAL Enclosed:  US  $ ___________

             Refunds will be considered after this date with a written approval by the Convention Committee.

Register

  Spearfish Holiday Inn / (605) 642-4683   Mail form and check payable in US funds to:

  Standard room @ $99.99 US  / Suite @ $129.99 US

  https://spearfishconventioncenter.com
  2023 MD5 Lions Convention

  C/O Spearfish Lions Club

  https://visitspearfish.com/
  PO Box 503

  Spearfish, South Dakota 57783

  Club Name
  Club Name

  District
  District

  Address
  Address

  Postal/Zip
  Postal/Zip

  Email
  Email

  Phone No.
  Phone No.

Saturday Eve

Main Meal Pref:

Saturday Eve

Main Meal Pref:

  Questions?

 NOTE:  Refund of registration is possible until April 15, 2023 by request in writing to above address.

  ACCOMMODATIONS – Call
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https://www.mcisemi.com/lci2023/links.cfm?link=register
https://www.mcisemi.com/lci2023/links.cfm?link=modify
https://www.mcisemi.com/lci2023/links.cfm?link=group
https://www.mcisemi.com/lci2023/links.cfm?link=modifyReserve
https://www.lionsquest.ca/resources/
https://www.lionsquest.ca/resources/
https://www.e-district.org/userfiles/651/file/102622054115MD5_2023_Spearfish_R.pdf
https://www.e-district.org/userfiles/651/file/102622054115MD5_2023_Spearfish_R.pdf


LIONS’ OPPORTUNITIES
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LIONS VIRTUAL –  
SOCIALIZE & HAVE FUN  

WITH LIKE-MINDED INDIVIDUALS

October 27, 2022 – GAT Ambassador Activation Series -  
        Inaugural Session Archive
 • The first in a series of webinars held to engage and empower GAT  
  Ambassadors in CA 5 English-Speaking Countries. 

September 23, 2022 – Achieving Club Excellence
 • The road to excellence can be fun! Learn proven strategies that will  
  bring your club back to life and make strong clubs even better. 

September 19, 2022 – When Disaster Strikes: How should  
         the Lions respond?  
 • A panel discussion on how your club can prepare, listen, learn,  
  and embrace solutions during times when your community  
  needs it most.

PAST Lions Virtual Events

VIRTUAL EVENTS CENTER
UPCOMING Lions Virtual Events
November 14, 2022 – OH NO! My club has too many members!  
            Let me tell you how we created this problem...
 • A Global Action Team webinar exploring strategies and resources you  
  can use to revitalize membership in your club.

Watch previous events or REGISTER NOW for the  
above listed upcoming virtual events  >>HERE<<

◦ 5SKN Guiding Lion
  Decision to be made 
  if by Zoom (Nov 19 & 26)   
  or in person (November 19)

◦ Lions Certified Instructor Program
  January 13-16, 2023  
  (Charlotte, NC)

◦ 5SKN Club Officer Training
  April 22 and 29, 2023
   (Location TBA)

Upcoming 
Forums & 
Opportunities

- PDG Gail Haight,  
GLT Coordinator for 5SKN

 306-314-1686  |  Gail@mvpinc.ca

Clubs of 5SKS, feel free to send 
me any club-specific training you 

would like to have and I will work with 
you to make that happen.  
 New club officer training also needs 
to be carried out, so I will be identifying 
where and when those opportunities 
will take place.
 Also, if you or any of your club 
members know of Lions that you think 
may be candidates for a Cabinet office 
(Zone Chair, Committee Member or 
future District Governor) please pass 

those names along 
to me. These are not 
lofty positions by any 
means but we do 
always need Lions to 
step up a bit for us to 
keep our District working well for all of 
your members and clubs.

 Yours In Lionism,
IPDG Lion Doug Ross,

District 5SKS  
GLT Coordinator 

(Regina 35 Lions)

5SKS LIONS CAN REQUEST TRAINING

Sign up to receive text messages from LCIF – 

  Receive texts with information about LCIF grants, recognition opportunities,  
  webinars, forums, donation appeals, and other events supporting the Foundation  
 
For more about Lions connecting in times of Crisis, check out our RESOURCE PAGE

https://lionsvirtual.teamapp.com/?_webpage=v1
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/virtual-events-center
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/virtual-events-center
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/lcif-signup-form
https://bit.ly/3iYn8OL


and expects to visit various Lions 
events over the next several years.
 Congratulations and best  
wishes, Lion Gordon. Woof! Woof!

 -Lion Garry Beaudry,
 LFCDG Director 
 Sask Representative
 gwbeaudry@sasktel.net
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 The Lions Foundation of 
Canada is pleased to announce 
that PCC Gordon Ziegler of 
Richmound, SK has been 
named to the new position of 
Saskatchewan’s LFC  
Ambassador.  
 Each province is naming its 
own selection to the position 
which will involve the promotion 
of and support for the new LFC 
Dog Guide facility in Oakville, 
Ontario.    
 For five years, Lion Gordon  
served as the Saskatchewan 
Representative on the LFC 
Board of Directors and has  
remained an active supporter  
of the Dog Guide Program  
ever since.  
 Lion Gordon has also  
organized and participated 
in numerous Walks for Dog 
Guides and continues to run 
our province’s LFC Blue Jays 
Weekend Raffle (more on that 
subject to come – get ready!)  

GOING FURTHER TO THE DOGS!

PCC Gordon Ziegler, seen here holding a precious pup, is  
taking on the new LFC Ambassador position in Saskatchewan. 

HELP SUPPORT  
LFC DOG GUIDES PROGRAMS

Clubs and members are reminded that Lions Project Pride is able to provide flags and  
certificates to be presented to Grade 1 students (or anyone else) if schools allow access.  
We have flags in stock and print certificates as ordered. 

The brochure and order form are available from Lion Lynne Coulter or online >>HERE<<. 

Simply print & complete the order form, attach your club or personal cheque made payable to the Lions Foundation of Canada,  
and mail to: Lion Lynne Coulter, 11305 -103 Street, Grande Prairie, AB  T8V 2Y6.  
(Materials will be shipped via Canada Post at no extra cost.) 

Thanks for supporting our Foundation. All proceeds support Lions Foundation of Canada Dog Guide programs. 

 - Lion Lynne Coulter, PCC
 780-532-3027  |  Ldcgp@telusplanet.net

WISH  
LIST

Your donations help! 
Know exactly where your donation goes

Your donation helps provide specially-trained Dog Guides  
at no cost to Canadians with a medical or physical disability,  
giving the gift of increased safety, independence, and mobility. 
 
General Donation
Make a single donation or join our monthly giving program.  
You will receive a tax receipt for your gift of $20 or more.

• Make an online donation – single
• Make an online donation – monthly
• Make a Walk for Dog Guides donation

View the full ‘Wish List’ online
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dsi6rlR_yWY1Wj4nEiUobaoMfcLkmS9l/view?usp=share_link
https://www.dogguides.com/donate/online-donations/
https://www.dogguides.com/donate/online-donations/
https://www.walkfordogguides.com/donate-fundraiser
https://www.dogguides.com/donate/ways-to-donate/wish-list/
https://www.dogguides.com/donate/online-donations/
https://www.dogguides.com/donate/online-donations/
https://www.walkfordogguides.com/donate-fundraiser
https://www.dogguides.com/donate/ways-to-donate/wish-list/


5SKS NEWS
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 The Eston Lions Club members got together with some guests 
on October 22 to celebrate their 75th Anniversary. 
 Some of the special guests in attendance included: Past  
District Governor Lion Rob Hill; District Governor Alvin Matechuk; 
Past International Director Lion Marvin Chambers; Past Council 
Chair Eunice Cameron; Mayor of Eston Glen Goheen; Lion  
Wanda Goheen (member of the Eston 95 Lions); Past District 
Governor Lion Karen Holmes; and Eston Legion President Jason  
Beckstrand.
 Many members  
from the Eston 95  
Lions were not  
only in attendance  
but also were a big  
help setting up and  
organizing for the  
Club’s celebratory  
event.

2022-20232022-2023
TRIP OF THE MONTHTRIP OF THE MONTH    
Winners for October 2022 –

• Randy & Laurie Schneider • Randy & Laurie Schneider   
(Mendham, Saskatchewan) (Mendham, Saskatchewan) 

Sunshine Roulette valued at $3,600Sunshine Roulette valued at $3,600

• Les Martin & Lindsay Arens• Les Martin & Lindsay Arens    
(Leader, Saskatchewan)  (Leader, Saskatchewan)  

$100 Prize$100 Prize

PEACE POSTER FINALISTS AT
LEADER COMPOSITE SCHOOL
 In mid-October, the Riverhills  
Lions were excited to congratulate 
the International Peace Poster  
contest winners from Leader  
Composite School in Leader, SK. 
 In first place was Avery,  
followed by Colden in second  
place, and Kyle was the third 
place winner. Such great work 
from these students who took the 
theme, “Lead with Compassion” 
and ran with it! 
 Avery’s poster went on to the  
next round of judging, where it  
received second place and  
honourable mention from the  
5SKS and 5SKN DGs.

Avery was the winner  
of the Riverhills Lions Club’s  

Peace Poster Contest.

Colden, Avery, and Kyle show off their Peace Posters  
in the hallways of Leader Composite School.

LAMPMAN LIONS CLUB MAKES 
SIZEABLE LOCAL DONATION

$10,000 to help fund rink equipment –  
On October 22, the Lampman & District Lions Club held a  

donation presentation at the “After Harvest Party”. The impressive 
$10,000 cheque goes to Lampman Recreation for their rink’s  

ice plant – just in time for this year’s winter sports!

75 YEAR ANNIVERSARY  
CELEBRATED IN ESTON
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Redvers & District Lions Club

June 2022 
$100 – Brendan Paliuk 

$575 – Stu Boyd
 

July 2022 
$100 – Carson Aime

$1,950 – Linda Wilvers
 

August 2022 
$100 – Chris Haussecker
$1,500 – Dylan Blerot

 
September 2022 

$100 – Shannon Carlton
$775 – Edga Cruywels

 
October 2022 

$100 – Marlene Bauche  
$1,225 – Tiffany Zelionka

We would like to thank everyone for their continued support.  
Money raised from this fundraiser gets donated back to the organizations 

within the Town of Redvers & surrounding communities.

TICKET OF THE MONTH
WINNERS

Bethune & District Lions Club
will be holding a

CRIBBAGE TOURNAMENT
Saturday, November 5, 2022

10 AM sharp  •  $30 per team
Bethune Community Hall

Even if you aren’t participating,  
come on out and enjoy lunch & some door prizes,  

while cheering on the players!

The community of Redvers helped make this year’s 
food & winter clothing drive a success.

• Lunch Served •  

• Door Prizes •

FOOD & WINTER COAT DRIVE IN REDVERS
 The food and clothing drive that took place during the afternoon of October 23 was 
largely successful, much to the delight of the Redvers & District Lions who put on the 
campaign each year.
 In addition to food and winter coats & ski pants, the Lions members also collected 
household paper products, and items like shampoo, soap, toothbrushes and feminine 
hygiene products.
 All donations made to the Drive will go to the Carlyle & District Food Bank.

 Lion Otto Huber was born in 1965. He 
joined the Regina 35 Lions Club when the 
Regina Maple Leaf Lions retired their charter. 
Lion Otto received his 50-year chevron in 
2021 for his long service in Lionism and  
acquired many prestigious awards recognizing 
his service (International Leadership award, 
Melvin Jones Fellowship, and Life Member 

award). He worked at the CNIB for 33 years, was an enthusiastic ambassador 
for golf, and an inspiration and role model for both able-bodied and disabled 
athletes. Otto was the second blind golfer to be inducted into the Saskatchewan 
Golf Hall of Fame, following Phil Lederhouse of Prince Albert in the inaugural 
class of 2010. 
 Lion Otto passed away on September 10, 2022. He was inspirational to all of  
us – we will miss him always.

INSPIRATIONAL LION,  
OTTO HUBER, PASSES
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We are selling beautiful Christmas plants & decor to help raise money for community projects.  
Thank you so much for your support! We couldn’t do it without you.

Order Deadline –    
Tues, Nov. 12 at noon

Pick-up Date and Location –    
Tues, Nov. 22 in Leader, SK

Get in the Christmas Spirit and place your ORDER ONLINE!
OR CONTACT YOUR LIONS CLUB MEMBER!    Pay by cash, cheque, etransfer, or credit card

 The Mantario Lions 
Club had their Cash 50/50 
Raffle draw on October 1, 
where Darcy Klarenbach 
of Kindersley was the lucky 
winner of the $5,000 cash 
prize! 
 The Club thanks all  
who purchased tickets. 
Proceeds from the Lottery 
go towards maintenance at 
the Community Hall at Eyre 
Park.

$5,000 WINNER DRAWN IN  
MANTARIO LIONS’ CASH RAFFLE

ELROSE LIONS COVER 
HAUNTED BRICK SCHOOL    
 ADMISSIONS CHARGES

Over 380 people 
toured through the 

haunted Elrose Brick 
School building on 

October 31. The 
Elrose Lions covered 
admission charges, 

much to the delight 
of those who showed 
up for a good scare! 

Watch the preservation 
committee’s pre-Halloween 

teaser video HERE. 

 During the 2022 Saskatchewan 
Convention, Lion Amy Fink  
(California) and Lion Lynne  
Chambers (Fillmore) assisted  
Regina 35 Lions President, Lion 
Debbi Ross, and IPDG Doug Ross 
in packaging 199 Halloween goodie 
bags for the Ukrainian refugees  
staying at the Ramada. 
 Lions of the Regina 35 Lions  
Club thanks both Lions for helping 
with this service project.

The next 
JACKPOT 
will be well over 

$51, 000! 

Recent winner:    
SARA GORRILL  SARA GORRILL  

(Regina Beach, SK)(Regina Beach, SK)

won $2,969won $2,969

NEXT DRAWS:   November 10, 17, 24

E-transfer for  
your $5 ticket to:  

lumsdenlionscta@
gmail.com 

HALLOWEEN GOODIE BAGS  
 AT PROVINCIAL CONVENTION
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Captivate and connect   •   Build a brighter future   •   Increase global awareness
Increase our membership   •   Pave the way to partnership   •   Leverage our foundation  

Uncover the next big idea   •   Recognize and reward   •   Enhance our support

WHY  
SERVICE  

REPORTING  
MATTERS

Discover what can happen when you share your impact –

https://riverhillslionsclub.growingsmilesfundraising.com/home?fbclid=IwAR2UrFn8atrZu4OA7d0dqr07UNvk3nW0gmm2xluEVNhXXYOEKlsIfbSAUV8
https://fb.watch/gzY6S4Ud93/


REGINA BEACH & DISTRICT LIONS CLUB

CHASE   THE ACE
– IS BACK! –

WEDNESDAYS from 6 PM to 8 PM
at the Waterfront Beach Bar & Grill in Regina Beach

E-transfers will be accepted starting at: RBLionsCTA@gmail.com 

TICKETS: $5 EACH  
(Must be 19 years old & make purchase in Saskatchewan)

Licence #RR22-0345

Weekly prize is 20%; 30% to progressive pot, 50% to Lions Club projects. Progressive pot grows weekly, Prozy accepted but   
ticket holder or proxy must be present to win. Rules available on request. Total Prize money $25,500.   Number of tickets: 10,000

Contact: Chairperson Lion Ken Peters – 306-536-3294

Clubs encouraged to participate in 
‘share of ticket sales’ program –  

In early October, the ‘Kickoff for the Grey Cup’ was underway  
...ticket-wise at least! Chris Pasterfield (above right) of the Regina 35 

Lions sells two excellent games scores despite his customer’s  
bemused look. Contact Lion Chris at cp24news@outlook.com very 
soon if your Lions Club wants to participate in the ‘Share of Ticket 

Sales’ program. (More details on the next page!)

REGINA 35 LIONS CLUB’S 
KICKOFF FOR THE GREY CUP

Lion Bryan joined our Club in 2002 and has served actively ever since. 
He has presided over the secular service at our Memorial Forest  

Dedications for many years, and worked numerous ‘Chase the Ace’ 
weekly events as controller. He has served as bartender at various 

events, as well as working at our chilly Winter Family Icefishing  
contest, and the clean-up for our Forest Dedication Ceremonies.

Lion Bryan Gatschene
LFC Judge Brian Stevenson  

Fellowship

The LFC Judge Brian Stevenson  
Fellowship is a recognition presented  

to honour a Lion’s individual dedication 
and involvement supporting  

Humanitarian Service to those  
in need of assistance.

Since Lion Art joined our club in 1998, he has been one of our most 
active members, always ready to lend a hand. He has served

selling tickets at most of our ‘Chase the Ace’ nights, worked where 
needed at our Walleye Classic, and was always ready to cook for  
the Memorial Forest dedication. This year, his service included  
two trips to Pilot Butte to dig up, transport, and then transplant  
140 spruce trees at the Memorial Forest. He was also very adept  

with a shovel trenching in the new irrigation lines.

Lion Art Jacobs
LCIF Melvin Jones Fellowship

The Melvin Jones fellowship  
is Lions Clubs International  

Foundation’s highest form of  
recognition to acknowledge an  
individual Lion’s dedication to  

humanitarian service.

For several years, Lion Yvonne has masterminded and managed the 
annual Regina Beach & District Lions Club’s Walk for Dog Guides.  

Her leadership has resulted in raising many thousands of dollars over 
the years. This year’s fundraiser contributed to the nation-wide  

campaign that raised well over $1 million in 2022.

Lion Yvonne Graf
Lions Foundation of Canda  

Dog Guides Fellowship

The Lions Foundation of Canada  
Dog Guides Fellowship is presented  
to recognize continuous dedication  

and support for the Foundation and its 
development and delivery of guide dogs 

trained in 7 different disciplines.

REGINA BEACH & DISTRICT LIONS’ 
2022 SERVICE RECOGNITION
Awards presented by 5SKS DG Alvin Matechuk at  
District Governor Club Visitation Supper, October 20, 2022
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Email Lion Heather:  
LionHeatherVermeersch@gmail.com  

or call 1- 306-471-8215

A REQUEST FROM YOUR  
LIONS QUEST CHAIR

Last month, all 5SKS Lions Clubs were  
challenged by Lions Quest Canada to purchase a  

Q Bear Fan Club membership for $100. 

I am urging all 5SKS clubs to please do this ASAP!

Let’s be proactive about supporting the Social and Emotional needs  
of the children and youth in our communities by giving to an organization  

that can help us all make a positive difference with the tools we need to impact lives.

With great appreciation,

Lion Heather Vermeersch, Lions Quest Chair

ESTEVAN LIONS CLUB MILESTONE CELEBRATED & MORE
65 years of community service

 The Estevan Lions Club has sold out of their $20,000 Community Projects Lottery  
for 2022-23. On October 14, the first weekly draw was held and the lucky winner was  
Sylvia Prime. Congratulations!

 In mid-October, the outdoor rink boards went up like a dream thanks to all the  
awesome Lions and community volunteers! The Club truly appreciates the continued  
dedication to this project.

First winner drawn in Club’s $20,000 Lottery

Building the outdoor rink 

 On Tuesday, October 25, the Estevan 
Lions celebrated a milestone 65-year  
anniversary. Current and former Lions Club  
members, representatives from other clubs, 
and several supporters came together for 
the festivities.
 Second Vice DG Heather Vermeersch, 
a Carlyle Lion, presented a number of 
awards and also led the installation of the 
Club’s officers. 
 Among those recognized on Tuesday 
night were Lions: Ron Senchuk for 37 
years; Bob Abernethy for 30 years; Albert 
Ribling for 20 years; and Ed Sinclair for  
15 years. Lion Ron Senchuk was also 
presented with a chevron in honour of the 
60 years that his late father, Allan Senchuk, 
was part of the Club. 

Lion Albert Ribling cut the 65th Anniversary  
birthday cake at the Tuesday night event.

 Lions Ron Sencuk, Marj Fowler, Audrey 
Johnson, Verna Morsky, Lynn Senchuk  

and Kevin Mortenson show off the newly- 
unveiled bench, donated in memory  

of their late partners – all of whom were 
long-time members of the Club.

Members took time out during the evening  
of celebrating for a group photo.

Lion Bob Abernethy’s 30 years 
of service was recognized by 
2VDG Heather Vermeersch.

Lion Ron Senchuk’s 37 years 
of service was recognized by 

Club President Travis Olver.

2VDG Heather Vermeerch 
acknowledged Lion Ed  

Sinclair’s 15 years of service.



Left to right: Richmound Lion Bev Ziegler, Club Treasurer Lion  
Jann Conarroe, Scholarship Recipient Mikayla Herter,  

Club Secretary Lion Gordon Ziegler, and Club President Barry Manz.

catering of FVHS Grad suppers and free lunches in Fox Valley 
School. Best wishes, Mikayla!
 Previous Scholarship winners were: Joseph Bosch & Rody 
Redev in 2019; Cooper Schneider in 2020; and Madison  
Jacksteit in 2021.  
 The Club expects to offer the scholarship opportunity to
the Grad Class of 2023.  
  -submitted by Lion Gordon Ziegler

 The Richmound Lions Club awards an annual Scholarship  
to one of the Grade 12 graduating class of Fox Valley High 
School, where students from our community attend. 
 Students must apply for consideration and provide evidence 
of acceptance into a post-secondary program. The scholarship 
is based one-third each on the student’s marks, on two letters 
of reference, plus a personal record of volunteerism. The last 
criteria is, of course, a reflection of our organization – the  
International Association of Lions Clubs – whose motto is  
“We Serve”.  
 The value of the scholarship is $1,000. Fox Valley School  
attracts students from different communities and this year’s
Scholarship applications included submissions from students 
from Burstall, Golden Prairie, Richmound, and Fox Valley.
 This year’s winner of the Richmound Lions Fox Valley High 
School Scholarship is Mikayla Herter, daughter of Morley and 
Lori, and the youngest of three children in her family. Mikayla  
is enrolled in the Degree Nursing Program at Lethbridge  
Community College taking a full course load of six classes  
and two labs – and, while she says it’s a lot of work, she is  
finding University pretty much what she expected.
 Mikayla observed that as a student in Fox Valley where she 
attended school from Kindergarten through Grade 12, she felt 
“sheltered” but is also finding help and support at LCC.  
 Mikayla would like to take a Time Management session  
but like many students, “can’t find the time”. Mikayla was one  
of three FVHS students who attended the Lions Multiple  
District Convention in Cypress Hills in May, which involved  
Lions from Saskatchewan, North Dakota and South Dakota. 
She expressed her gratitude for the scholarship to the Lions 
Club with which she is also familiar through the Club’s food 

Richmound Lions Club
After 3 years, we are finally back with our DU Fundraiser! 

To buy tickets, contact Bill Gergely at (306) 330-0618
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RICHMOUND LIONS CLUB    
 AWARDS SCHOLARSHIP

Mikayla Herter stands next to the Richmound Lions Club’s Community 
Display Board, which announces the awarding of her Scholarship.
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 The Carlyle and District Lions hosted a fun Halloween- 
themed event in Arcola on October 21. The main attraction 
was the group The Bromantics, who played music enjoyed  
by everyone young and old following cocktails and supper.  
The music and dance floor weren’t the only highlights of the 
evening; the food and decorations were plentiful, and the  
costumes were declared as being amazing. 
 The team of Lions worked very hard to bring this high- 
calibre event to the area. The Club extends a BIG ‘Thank You’ 
to all who helped make the event a success, as well as to 
those who attended. 

CARLYLE LIONS HOST SPOOKY EVENING OF COSTUMES, DANCING, MUSIC 

New “Lions at Work” 
shirts were worn by 
the Carlyle Lions 
members during the 
event. When you see 
these shirts around 
town, you’ll know 
there is a passionate 
Lion working to serve 
the local community.

The Bromantics have been a popular choice for entertainment at Lions’ 
events, including this Halloween-themed evening in Arcola.

Lions got into the Halloween spirit for this night of socializing, music, and food.

BURSTALL LIONS CLUB  

‘CHASE THE ACE’ 
FINAL WINNERS FROM CURRENT CHASE THE ACE –
 Sept. 24, 2022 – Carol Steier from Medicine Hat, AB  
         won the $2,400 Jackpot ! 
 
Sept. 17, 2022 – Valerie Kraft, a resident of Burstall, SK  
         won the weekly draw (8 of Clubs) 
 
 Sept. 3, 2022 – Daniel Johnson, a visitor from Taber, AB  
        won the weekly draw (2 of Clubs)
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 The Katepwa and District Lions were successful in selling all  
of their John Deere Gator Raffle tickets this past summer. 
 All proceeds from this raffle, as well as the previous three, 
have gone towards the development of the Lions Park located  
at Katepwa. This park is now completed for the community  
families to enjoy and includes: a basketball/pickleball court; a 
beach volleyball court; horseshoes; a green space to play sports 
such as soccer and football; and a children’s play area that  
includes swings and slide structures.
 The Gator Raffle Draw was held on October 19, when all  
ticket holders were invited to join live on Facebook or in person 
at the Katepwa Family 9 restaurant, managed by Lion Darlene 
Bohun.  
 -submitted by Past-President Lion Denise Carr

KATEPWA & DISTRICT LIONS  
2022 JOHN DEERE GATOR  
RAFFLE DRAW HELD

Sunday,  
December 11,  

2022
 

1 PM – 4 PM

Katepwa Center  
43 Elm St., Katepwa

Please join us for your  

last-minute Xmas shopping 

from our various vendors 

  
Admission is FREE 

Proceeds from the Lion’s 

bake table will go to  

the Women’s Shelter  

in Fort Qu’Appelle

Swift Current Lions Club hosts fundraiser –  
It was an emotional yet highly educational evening at the  
Swift Current Lions Club’s STARS Ambulance fundraiser on  

Thursday, October 20. The evening included a delicious supper,  
a special performance, tours of a STARS helicopter, live medical  
simulations, dancing, and an inspiring presentation by a STARS  
“VIP” (Very Important Patient). Auctions and great networking  

opportunities were also in order for this successful fundraising event.

AN EVENING WITH ‘STARS’

PHOTO: BOBBI OSCAR | FACEBOOK

 In front of a packed house, the first ticket for the $1,000 prize  
was drawn, then put back into the drum for the grand prize draw. 

 Congratulations to Zach Shaefer, who won the $1,000,  
and to Rod Palanuik, winner of the Gator!
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GRENFELL  
& DISTRICT  
LIONS CLUB 

 Chase  
the Ace

Join us on Thursdays for ticket sales & draws! 
Come on our to the Grenfell Friendship Club (1108 Wolseley Ave.)   

$5 tickets will be sold from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m., with the draw following at 6:15 p.m.  
More details can be found on our Facebook page.

Congrats
to our

RECENT  
WINNERS

 In mid-October, the Fort Qu'Appelle  
& District Lions Club donated the cost  
of a bowling aid to the Lipton Bowling  
Alley. The ramp (pictured at right) is 
a helpful bowling tool for all ages of 
bowlers who cannot easily lift, hold,  
or throw a bowling ball.

NEWS FROM THE 
FORT QU’APPELLE  
 & DISTRICT LIONS

HALLOWEEN GOODIES 
HANDED OUT IN RICHMOUND

 At the end of September, the Club cooked up an outdoor  
pancake breakfast for attendees participating in Truth and  
Reconciliation Day at the Friendship Centre in the Fort.

Bowling aid purchase

Pancake breakfast

Fort Qu’Appelle Lions Club President 
Janet Bedel is pictured at right with the 

newly-donated bowling ramp aid. As 
you can see, the device gives those 

with special needs the ability to bowl.

You are invited...
TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW !

Fun club project for spooky time of year –  
Each year the Richmound Lions Club provides Halloween goodies  
for local and district trick-or-treaters. This year, Lions Editha Manz, 

Immediate Past Club President Petya Murray, and Club Recording 
Secretary Debbie Gergely dressed up and served handouts to over 
50 young people. The club project is cheap, is good PR, and good 

insurance. (Bonus: there was no vandalism in our town again!)



Giant pumpkins sit on wooden pallets  
inside the Windthorst Rec Centre at the  

end of September, waiting to be weighed.
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GIANT PUMPKINS IN WINDTHORST

Jim Moulding & his grandson Nolan Johnson won 
bragging rights – and the highly sought-after “Black 
Pumpkin” award, plus $300 – for growing this year’s 
largest Great Pumpkin, which weighed in at 598 lbs.

 The cooler beginning of summer made 
for an interesting start of the growing  
season for Windthorst-area giant pumpkin 
gardeners. However, some pretty large 
pumpkins were grown and entered in the 
Great Pumpkin Weigh-In evening, put on 
by the Windthorst & District Lions Club on  
Satruday, September 24.  
 While awaiting the weighing-in, those 
attending enjoyed cocktails, supper, and  
a cash bar. 

Great Pumpkin Weigh-In  Out of 10 entries, the gigantic gourd  
that took the top prize was grown by  
Jim Moulding and his grandson, Nolan 
Johnson. The pair teamed up and entered 
a pumpkin weighing in at 597 pounds! 
 The Windthorst Lions thank all who 
came out, as well as all of their growers 
who continue to make this night possible 
each year.

Pumpkins donated to  
local pumpkin patch party

The Windthorst Lions donated their locally-grown 
giant pumpkins to the Pumpkin Patch Party.

Get in touch to PROMOTE  
your Lions Club’s  

UPCOMING EVENTS  
& PROJECTS  

right here in The Lion’s Pride!

GET THE WORD O U T !

Email:  LionsPrideSask@gmail.com

PHOTO: GRASSLANDS NEWS GROUP

BROADVIEW LIONS
 THANK COMMUNITY

 Broadview and District Lions Club  
members served free coffee and donuts  
to the Broadview and area community on 
October 26 at the Happy Hours Seniors 
Club Hall.  
 Various packs of free donuts with a 
‘Thank You’ card were delivered by Lions 
members to 36 Broadview businesses 
during the week of October18-20. As  
October is the ‘Giving and Thankful’ month, 
this was a great way for the Lions Club to 
show appreciation and thank people for 
supporting the fundraising activities of the 
weekly Chase the Ace lottery, and for  
purchasing the annual $52 lottery tickets.
  - submitted by Lion Shirley Larter, Secretary

PHOTO: GRASSLANDS NEWS GROUP

 Following the Great Pumpkin Weigh-In, 
the massive gourds grown by local  
gardeners were donated to Saddle Ridge 
Farm at Moose Mountain Provincial Park 
where they were included as part of the 
display at their October 8 Pumpkin Patch 
Party.
 Folks yof all ages scoped out the giant 
pumpkins as they enjoyed the several fun 
activities on site including games, face 
painting, a petting zoo, a bouncy castle, 
horse wagon rides, fall photos, and food & 
treats.

Think about maintaining exposure of your Club’s  
name in your community by providing your  
volunteer services for events big & small.
Make a habit of repeating that service so your Club 
continues to stand out and attract attention from  
potential members.

KEEP UP APPEARANCES –  
Sponsor local community events

FOOD BOOTHS & CATERING
In October, the Eston 95 Lions members spent a 3-day 

weekend manning the Complex booth for hockey 
school (also supplying home baked snacks & soup), 
and then cooked up and served a pancake breakfast 
for the Eston Composite School’s students and staff.
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 The Val Marie Lions Club 
made a big announcement in 
early October, confirming that 
after a two-year pause, 
their Annual Community 
Christmas Supper and 
Party is set to return.  
The Club is excited for 
folks to join them for a 
delicious dinner of  
turkey, ham, veggies  
and buns, as well as 
dessert. 
 Saskatchewan-based  
comedian Joel Jeffrey has  
been booked as this year’s  
entertainment. According to  

Joel’s website, he has been 
telling jokes since he was old 
enough to talk, and his first 

words were “knock, 
knock”. His joke-telling 
abilities have in fact 
evolved over the years, 
although he maintains 
that his maturity level 
hasn’t – just ask his 
grandma. 
 You can check Joel 

out on Youtube or Facebook 
to get a preview of some of his 
humour, which is guaranteed to 
bring some laughter and cheer 
heading into the holiday season.

 Also attending this year’s 
Christmas event is the Val 
Marie Learning Centre crew, 
who will be setting up a silent 
auction table as well as holding 
a fundraising 50/50 draw. Folks 
can support them for a chance 
to win some cash, and also 
place bids on some awesome 
items to bring home.
 The Supper’s early bird 
tickets went on sale October 6. 
They can be purchased locally 
at VM Grocery & Liquor, by 
contacting Jessie at 306-298-
7930, or through any other Club 
member. If you can only make it 

to the entertainment portion of 
the evening, you can purchase 
a comedian-only ticket. Tickets 
may also be purchased at the 
door. All pricing is noted in the 
poster below.
 The Val Marie Lions Club 
looks forward to seeing  
everyone soon!

COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS SUPPER RETURNS TO VAL MARIE,  
FEATURES SASKATCHEWAN-BASED COMEDIAN

Comedian Joel Jeffrey is set to fill the  
Val Marie Community Hall with laughter 

at this year’s Christmas Supper.

 ...a silent  
auction [and]  
a fundraising  
50/50 draw...

CLICK TO 
DOWNLOAD  

& SAVE
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y5kWk0Thd-xcqnWwDndzGTabRyzMK2Ym/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y5kWk0Thd-xcqnWwDndzGTabRyzMK2Ym/view?usp=share_link


 The Balcarres & District Lions Club held their Halloween Cabaret on  
Saturday, October 29 at the Lions Hall with a good-sized crowd. The live, 
country/rock cover band, Detour with Conrad Bigknife, was fantastic and 
was successful in getting Cabaret attendees up and on the dance floor all 
night long. There was an abundance of creative costumes, cold beverages  

and tasty treats. 
 The winner of the 
evening’s 50/50 was  
Balcarres’ own Pat 
Grubb, who took  
home $1,887.50! 
 The Lions Club 
was happy to be able 
to donate the other 
$1,887.50 to the Ward 
family to help with their 
daughter, Addison.

BALCARRES HALLOWEEN CABARET A SPOOKY-GOOD TIME
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14th ANNUAL

50/50 proceeds  
to Ward family –
Monies raised from half of  
the Halloween Cabaret’s  
50/50 raffle will go to the  
Ward family, whose daughter  
Addison is seen here at left  
with her dog and the  
Halloween treat bags  
she made for the local  
trick-or-treaters.



5SKN NEWS
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Every second Monday  Every second Monday  
at the Wakaw Rec Centre.at the Wakaw Rec Centre.  
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. and Bingo begins  
at 7:15 p.m. We can't wait to see you there!!   

We thank our dedicated patrons for their support.

Wakaw Lions Club Monday, Monday, 
November 14November 14

Monday, Monday, 
November 14November 14

WAKAW LIONS CLUB NEWS
 Visitors stopped by the school on October 31 to check out the Lions’ baking 
and treat table during the Halloween Carnival. 

Goodies for sale on Halloween

 Folks got together for an Open House at the Wakaw Lions Club’s Lion Den on 
September 13. The Club members were excited to meet new people, socialize, 
and let the public know what their Lions Club is all about. 

Open House

 The Wakaw Lions Club is 
hosting bi-monthly bingos, 
taking place every second 
Monday at the Rec Centre. 

Bingo is back!

A decent crowd came  
out on October 17,  

bingo dabbers at the ready!

 Well, it has been an interesting 
Fall for me. I attended the US / 
Canada Forum in September, 
cabinet and council meetings, 
and the Sask Convention held 
in Regina. In addition, a rodent 
decided my data line looked tasty 
which has caused my Wi-Fi to be 
down for a few weeks. This event 
has caused the postponement of the Club Officer and 
Zone Chairs orientation. The data line repair should 
be happening in the next day or two which means 
rescheduling will start happening. It is amazing how 
dependent we are on Wi-FI and how frustrating it can 
become when it isn’t readily available or you’re in an 
area where coverage is not consistent.
 At the Forum and the Convention there were  
briefings about upcoming changes to the platform  
that LCI uses for its website. In mid-2023, there will  
be announcements that a system called Sales Force 
will be implemented to make the use of existing  
programs, sites, and navigation easier. What we see 
and use now will look the same but how it operates in 
the background will change. There won’t be much
information available until next April or May, as testing 
is occurring right now.
 Let me know if there is any training which your  
club needs – whether it is club officer training, a  
session on how to use the LCI website and its  
programs, or Global Membership Approach. Have a 
great November.
  - PDG Gail Haight,  
 5SKN GLT Lead and GAT Area Lead  
 306-314-1686  |  Gail@mvpinc.ca

GLOBAL LEADERSHIP  
TEAM – 5SKN REPORT

GAIL HAIGHTGAIL HAIGHT

Upcoming changes to LCI platform
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Historic  
Battleford  
Lions Club
present their...

Vendors – contact:  
Rhonda 306-937-2738 • Audrey 306-937-3495 • Carol 306-937-7232

 At the end of September, the 
MacDowall Lions Club held the 
draw for their Fall 50/50 Raffle.  
 The Club was excited that the 
tickets sold out and the winner, 
Gordon King, received the full 
$2,500 prize!
 The Club thanks all who  
support this raffle over the years.

 In mid-October, the Saskatoon Nutana Lions Club announced 
the return of their Super Duper Lions’ Flea Market. The event will 
take place at Prairieland Park in Hall E on Saturday, November 19 
from 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.
 There will be over 200 stalls filled with items and displays 
ranging from crafts and jewellery, to antiques and collectibles, 
furniture, clothing, food projects, audio and visual supplies, toys, 
health and sporting goods, and much, much more.
 The fees to enter the Market are reasonable; $5 gets an adult 
admission, while children 12 and under get in for free. 
 Over 5,000 patrons attend each event, so we hope to see you 
there, checking out the vendors and joining in on the fun as the 
Christmas shopping season gets into full swing. 
   There may still be time for you or someone you know to be  
a vendor. Check out the application form online >>HERE<<.

UPCOMING NUTANA LIONS’ 
SUPER DUPER FLEA MARKET

at the Alex Dillabough Centre (432 27 St.)

Lottery License:  
#LR21-0112

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR RECENT CHASE THE ACE WINNERS:

FINAL  
WINNERS! 
October 30 was our final  

Chase The Ace night, so we 
needed a Jackpot winner!  

Congrats,  
Kirsten Skopyk! 
She won $4,299.50 on the  

10th card drawn

Congratulations to  
Glen McKee for his  
$827 weekly win!

The goal? Fun & fundraising for the Christopher Lake Legion Hall and other Lions community projects.

OCTOBER 23:  
Brittany  
Olsen  
($198) 

OCTOBER 2 & 
OCTOBER 16:  

Jacqueline Fisher 
($192 + $211) 

OCTOBER 9:  
Crystal 
Meier  
($195) 

SEPTEMBER 25:  
Cheryl 

Fitzpatrick  
($261) 

JACKPOT 
WINNER!

MACDOWALL LIONS DRAW 
FALL 50/50 WINNER, HOLD 
ANNUAL HARVEST BALL

Fall raffle winner

 Despite the inclement weather, the MacDowall Lions held  
their Annual Harvest Ball on November 5 at the Lions Recreation 
Centre. The evening commenced at 6:30 p.m. with cocktails, 
followed by supper, an elimination cash draw, and a dance – with 
music by Rebound.  
 The proceeds from this event will go towards keeping the Rec 
Centre open and available for use for the community.  
 Watch for event follow-up in a future issue of Lion’s Pride.

Annual Harvest Ball held, despite bad weather
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http://www.saskatoonnutanalions.com/flea-market.html
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Esterhazy Lions Club supports local Legion –
At the beginning of October, the Esterhazy Lions Club made  

a donation to the Royal Canadian Legion. Pictured left to right  
at the cheque presentation are: Lion Audrey Petracek,  

Lion Lorraine Huber, Barry Spence, and Lion Colette Babyak.
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SOUTHEY LIONS CLUB’S  
2021-2022  

CASH LOTTO

Neil Orb50/50 WINNER:

Kent HegglinSEPTEMBER 2022 WINNER:
Kent wins a $2,000 prize !   

(Lucky ticket #222 was sold by Lion Matthew Nordal)

Neil wins a $2,915 prize !   
(Lucky ticket #413 was sold by Lion Devin Orb)

Tara wins a $2,000 prize !   
(Lucky ticket #200 was sold by Lion Greg Adelman)

Tara CardiffOCTOBER 2022 WINNER:

Thanks to all who bought tickets this year, the  
Southey Lions Club’s 2022-2023 CASH LOTTO has

SOLD OUT! 
Watch this space for the next monthly winners.

Spiritwood Lions Club
– UPCOMING EVENTS –

Annual 
Senior  

Appreciation  
Supper
– 

Saturday,  
November 12, 2022

Spiritwood Civic Centre
Doors open at 5 PM 
Supper at 5:30 PM

 
Musical entertainment & door prizes

*Also sponsored by the Town of Spiritwood  
and RM of Spiritwood No. 496*

CRAFT SALE
– 

Saturday,  
November 26, 2022
Spiritwood Civic Centre

10 AM to 4 PM 
 

• 50 tables of shopping delight •
• Lunch counter available •

More information: 
Marlene – 306-883-8610 
Brooklyn – 306-883-9494

$5 admission  
per adult includes 

entry into the  
Door Prize Draw

Come out  
& start your  
Christmas  
shopping!

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
IN ESTERHAZY RECEIVES DONATION

RECENT CHASE THE ACE  
WINNERS IN ESTERHAZY
 The Esterhazy Lions Club is about halfway through the current 
deck of cards being used for their Chase the Ace fundraising 
project. 
 The draws have been taking place in the evenings at Chicken 
Chef in Esterhazy, with the end-of-October missed jackpot being 
just over $25,000. 
 The recent winners are as follows:

Kevin Fraser won $1,132  
on October 27 when he drew  

the Ace of Diamonds.

Mark Hannesschlager won  
$1,240 on October 13 when  

he drew the 8 of Clubs.

Sean Thompson won $916  
on October 6 when he drew 

the King of Spades.

Sandra Moore won $736  
on September 29 when  

she drew the 5 of Spades.

Captivate and connect   •   Build a brighter future   •   Increase global awareness

Increase our membership   •   Pave the way to partnership   •   Leverage our foundation  

Uncover the next big idea   •   Recognize and reward   •   Enhance our support

Why service reporting matters
Discover what can happen when you share your impact



From Nov. 2018 Lion’s Pride 
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The Churchbridge Lioness put 
out word on their Facebook 
page that they were holding a 
Halloween decoration contest. 
The fun challenge? Post the 
decoration photo in the post’s 
comment section. The prize? A 
FREE pass for a family for the 
Halloween Dance that was held 
on Friday, October 28 at the 
Community Centre. The house 
pictured at right was the winner. 
Congrats, Jelena Morash.

Lunch available –  
hearty homemade soups,  

sandwiches, desserts, coffee,  
tea & hot cocoa 

PLUS – vendor draws & hamper tickets for sale!

 CHURCHBRIDGE LIONESS HOLD  
HALLOWEEN DECORATION CONTEST

HUGE CASH DRAW IN ST. LOUIS

Special thanks to:  

ALL who put in donations for our “Penny Raffle”;  
our caterer, Betty, for the most amazing meal;  
our DJ; Trevor Kerr, for making our feet hurt the  
next day from all the dancing; the firefighters  
for keeping drinks flowing to our tables; the  

Lions for pouring all those glasses full; and the  
many others who helped out along the way.  

We appreciate every one of you! 

 We look forward to our MAY, 2023 Ladies Night!

                                                              – Churchbridge Lioness

Our Ladies Night Out  
was a huge success !

The St. Louis Lions Club held their 53rd Annual Elimination Cash Draw on October 15 as a live  
video event on their Facebook page. They handed out hundreds of dollars to those lucky folks 

who purchased tickets to support the Club’s fundraiser. The smaller cash prizes went to:  
Shane Jenny ($100); Roland Leblanc ($150); Cody Phaneuf ($200); Rite Potter ($250); Leo Denis 
($300); Margaret Marsollier ($350); Ryan Topping ($400); Lorne Renouf ($450); Veronica Stewart 

($500); and Jackie Gareau ($1,000). The top $10,000 prize went to Matthew Laturnas!
The Club congratulates all the winners and thanks everyone for all the support.
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 In the near future, we will once again be 
sponsoring several fundraisers, including the 
Ultimate Odds lottery and our four-part Super 
Board. We respectfully solicit your support.

 It has come to our attention recently that 
several members  of our community were 
experiencing some serious health issues. As a 
gesture of goodwill and to help financially, we 
offered a gift of cash to them. 

 We say goodbye and good luck to Lion Brad 
Huculak, who has left our club. Brad has been 
a member for many years; for most of those, 
he has been the manager of the Lions camp-
ground. His unselfish dedication has resulted 
in making the campground a very successful 
business venture. We appreciated your service 
to Lionism and to our club.
 - Lion Oz Lutz, Lanigan Lions Club

PREECEVILLE LIONS CLUB

Chase  
the Ace  

weekly
fundraising

event

Tickets  

 • $2 each, available locally  
or by etransfer to:  

preecevillelionscta@gmail.com 

• ticket sales end at 6 PM  
on Thursday nights

Additional way to win  

• the Ace of Spades will still win you 
the accumulating Ace Jackpot,  
however – if any of the other  

3 Aces in the deck are cut, that  
wins you an additional $500!

Draw dates 
• draw nights are still  

Thursdays at 8 PM 

Good luck everyone –  

and thanks for continuing to 
support our Chase the Ace!

RECENT WINNERS: 

• Oct. 27 – SHAWN JAQUES won $418 

• Oct. 20 – LORI NEWTON won $427 

• Oct. 13 – SHAWN JAQUES won $335 

• Oct. 6 – CORY ROELENS won $324 

• Sept. 29 – MEGAN DUKES won $382

Congratulations to all winners
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 On Monday, October 24, the  
Cudworth Lions Club partnered up 
with the Cudworth/Hoodoo Volunteer 
Fire Rescue for their Food Drive for 
Christmas Hampers.

The next  
Lake Lenore Lions  
Ice Fishing Derby  

will take place  
JANUARY 21, 2023 !

mark your 
calendars ! 

CHRISTMAS HAMPER FOOD DRIVE IN CUDWORTH

BREDENBURY LIONS’ 
BUSINESS DRAW  
WINNERS SO FAR
 There are two winners so far in the  
most recent Bredenbury Lions’ Business 
Draw; the October 2022 winner is Ron 
Chupa and the September winner is  
Betty Nelson.  
 They will receive $50 each to spend  
at any local Bredenbury business.

 Our 52nd year of Lionism has now  
commenced; welcome back to our Lions 
members. A special welcome to  
president Aron Renwick who had 
heart-related surgery this summer.
 
 Most of our discussions in the two  
meetings so far concerned the  
campground. Moderate to heavy use 
was reported. Our major expenditure  
this year was the replacement of  
barbecue pits at some of the sites.  
The cost was $12,000. These pits  
were constructed by Lion Travis Parker 
who generously supplied them at cost. 
 The campground will soon close for 
the season.

LANIGAN LIONS CLUB  
 NEWS FROM EARLY OCTOBER
New year begins for Club

Several upcoming fundraisers

Monetary goodwill

Member retires

Campground upgrades

 The collection crews headed out in style in rescue  
vehicles, their lights flashing as the volunteers happily  
collected the non-perishable food items left out on the  
doorsteps of generous locals. 
 The Club will continue to collect items at selected local  

locations for the next few weeks. 
The donations will stay within the 
community, put together into  
hampers for families at Christmas 
time.



  On October 20, the Rosthern Lions made a trip to the River 
Valley Resilience Retreat for a tour of the facility and to make a 
$2,000 donation. 

 
 River Valley Resilience Retreat is a place for first responders 
and their families to heal and recover from traumatic events and 
stresses of the job. Follow them on Facebook, or their website at
www.rivervalleyresilienceretreat.com/our-retreat.

  On October 14, the Rosthern Lions held a 
Chili lunch at the Lions Hall and raised $655 
for community projects. The Club is thankful 
to all who showed up to enjoy the homemade 
chili and buns / bannock as well as those who 
helped make the day a success. 
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ROSTHERN LIONS CLUB NEWS
October Club meeting

Meat Raffle to benefit Ukrainian families in Rosthern

River Valley Resilience Retreat road trip, donation

Chili lunch fundraiser

 The Rosthern Lions gathered at the end of October for their 
Club meeting, dressed up for Halloween – and what a rough- 
looking bunch it was!

 The Rosthern Lions Meat Raffle kicked off on October 31.  
Prizes include packs of ground beef, sausage, and chickens.  

 The draw will be made on November 28 and there 
will only be 400 tickets available – so grab one while 
you can! The proceeds of this raffle go to the Ministerial 

Association for their fund for Ukrainian families in Rosthern.

  On October 14, the Rosthern Lions held a Chili lunch at the 
Lions Hall and raised $655 for community projects. The Club is 
thankful to all who showed up to enjoy the homemade chili and 
buns / bannock as well as those who helped make the day a suc-
cess. 

  In September, the Grade 5 students at Rosthern Community 
School were thankful for the calculators purchased and donated 
by the Rosthern Lions Club. The calculators will get the students 
through to Grade 12 and beyond.

  At the end of September, two Rosthern Lions – Bryan Kingston 
and Darcy Hrycuik – were presented with honourary Melvin Jones 
plaques by now DG-Elect Lion Bernie Kramchynsky. The two 
Lions have gone above and beyond to serve the community and 
the Club thanks them for their commitment. 
 

Chili lunch fundraiser

Chili lunch fundraiser

Honourary Melvin Jones plaques

The Grade 5 students at Rosthern Community School  
received calculators from the Rosthern Lions.

Bryan Kingston (above right). Darcy Hrycuik (above right).
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 The Meadow Lake Lions Club held two hamburger 
sales this past summer, with help from the local Home 
Hardware – who put on other charity-forward 
barbecues with other local organizations 
and businesses. The funds raised were 
much-needed and go back into the  
community in areas that need it.
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– SAVE THE DATE –

DOWNLOAD
& SAVE 

POSTER

Bring your family out for an evening of fun! 

Snacks  
& coffee 
available

Raffle draw  
that evening! 

Gift cards  
to be won  
as prizes

MEADOW LAKE LIONS 
CLUB PARTICIPATES IN 
CHARITY BBQ

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X1PZG5qERmoptpUzGzWBh0JAgEw_nTlb/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X1PZG5qERmoptpUzGzWBh0JAgEw_nTlb/view?usp=share_link


–NOTICES –

5 SK N & 5 SK S L ION S5 SK N & 5 SK S L ION S

OTTO HUBER 
1965 – September 10, 2022

Lion Otto was a member of the Regina  
35 Lions Club (5SKS), following the  

Regina Maple Leaf Lions retiring their 
charter. He received his 50-year chevron, 

and many other prestigious awards.
As a blind man and avid golfer, Lion Otto 

was an inspiration and role model for 
both able-bodied and disabled athletes.

ANNA  
SMALLEY 

May 11, 1942 –  
August 29, 2022

Anna had been an active member of the 
Kipling & District Lions Club (5SKS).

DARRALLENE  
G. LAPP 

Passed away August 27, 2022

Lion Darrallene was a member of  
the North Battleford Bonaventure  

Lions (5SKN) and Saskatchewan Lions 
Hall of Fame inductee in 2020.
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–NOTICES –

NEXT 
SUBMISSION 
DEADLINE: 

MONDAY,  
NOVEMBER 28, 

2022

August
2022

June
2022

* Please get in touch with the Editor if you’d like  space to be held for items that you need 
extra time to submit. Space may be held if notified early enough. 

 
*PLEASE USE THE NEW EMAIL:  LionsPrideSask@gmail.com
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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKS 
DISTRICT GOVERNOR 2022-2023

ALVIN MATECHUKALVIN MATECHUK

Greetings Lions. Summer is over and fall is upon us. 

Kids are back in school and clubs are back to  

business.
   Lions are starting to plan for the year. This year is 

a year to rebuild. Start doing service projects in your 

community. Let our communities know that we are still 

around and willing to serve. When we serve, people ask 

questions. When people ask questions, invite them to a 

meeting and ask them to join your club. New members 

bring new ideas. New ideas keep clubs active, strong,  

and everyone involved.

 Our Provincial Convention is getting closer. It’s going to be a fun-filled, entertaining 

weekend. Great speakers, great entertainment and great food are all in order. Come  

out and see all the Lions you haven’t seen in years. As for our new Lions, a Lions  

Convention is a great eye opener. Get your registrations in and see you at the  

convention.
  My calendar is starting to fill up with club visitations. If yo

ur club would like a District 

Governor visitation this year, get your request in sooner than later. We will be trying  

our best to visit as many clubs as we can this year.

 This past weekend I had the great opportunity to make it to Calgary for the USA/ 

Canada forum. I found it another great learning curve about Lions and life in general.  

 It was three days of great breakout rooms covering many different topics. Had the 

great experience of meeting people from all over Canada and the US. One of the  

biggest outtakes of the forum is when Lions International President Brian Sheehan  

was doing a presentation and he posted something on the big screen. I’m going to  

share it with you:
 
  Why Do You Remain A Lion?
  It’s Not For Money, It’s Not For Fame

  It’s Not For Any Personal Gain
  It’s Just For Love Of Fellow Man
  It’s Just To Lend A Helping Hand
  That’s Something You Can’t Buy With Wealth

  It’s Not The Feeling Deep Inside
  It’s That Reward Down Deep In Your Heart

  It’s Feeling That You’ve Been A Part Of Helping Others

  It’s a Sign That Makes You An Effective Lion
 
 I’m going to leave you with this. Until next month, take care.

 District Governor Lion Alvin Matechuk, 

 Pilot Butte & District Lions Club, 5SKS

  
E: lionalvin@sasktel.net

Another month as DG has gone by. The most important 

message is to remind Lions in the District that time is 

running out to register for the annual Provincial Lions 

Convention at the Ramada Plaza Hotel in Regina on October 28, 

29, and 30. 
 We have just over 100 registrants as of the beginning 

of this week. Not enough Lions I’m sad to say. I know 

some are going that have not registered yet but the  

Early Bird deadline has come and gone despite being 

extended by more than two weeks. It’s only $25 more so 

not a big deal, but please register as soon as

possible. It’s hard to accommodate people when left to the last minute. There are some 

great speakers lined up, lots of displays, and business that needs to be done especially  

at a Cabinet meeting.
 I attended the Lions Leadership Forum in Calgary on the 15th  

to 16th. 5SKN was well represented. A lot of information was 

shared and all who attended learned a great deal.  

 Two of many amazing speakers were Steve Farber, a  

leadership speaker from San Diego who spoke on how Love is 

Just Damn Good Business (the partial title of one of his books 

that you might want to read), and the other was Catriona Le May 

Doan, a retired Canadian Olympic gold medalist in speed 
skating. 

Both were great speakers, but Le May Doan’s message w
as 

fantastic. Current Lions International President Brian Sheehan 

also gave a great presentation. The speakers alone were worth 

the time attending, but the many training sessions were the main 

reason many went and a great deal was learned. I’ll share some 

of the learnings when I visit clubs.

 This past week saw club visits and meetings every night. Tuesday was historic as

the Nutana Lions Club and the Saskatoon Downtown Lion
s cemented a merger with the 

latter voting to accept a return to the name Saskatoon Lions Club.

 September 23 ended with a well-attended, great celebration of the 75th Anniversary of 

the Prince Albert Lions Club.
  Membership growth and club health are the keys to the fut

ure for our District. We’ve 

actually had a net gain of a dozen members to the end of August, but more clubs need  

to learn about and adopt the Global Membership Approach plan being touted by LCI.  

Success will follow. “There’s no success without successors.”
 
 Need anything? Give me a call at 306-231-9987.

  
Lion Beryl Bauer,  

 5SKN District Governor 2022-2023 

 
E: bbauer@sasktel.net

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKN 
DISTRICT GOVERNOR 2022-2023

...Nutana Lions 
Club and the 

Saskatoon 
Downtown Lions 

cemented a  
merger...

LIONS! WE NEED YOUR REGISTRATIONS  
Get them in by October 15, 2022

–  Find Lions Provincial Convention details inside! –

2022

Focus on Leadership

Saskatchewan Lions’ Monthly Digital Newspaper – “We Serve” 
Saskatchewan Lions’ Monthly Digital Newspaper – “We Serve” CATCH UP ON NEWS –

Find the SEPTEMBER 2022 issue  
of Lion’s Pride online  >> HERE <<

May  
2022

Check out the most current issue of THE ROAR!  
as put together by MD5 Lions, PDG Rob Lein

 CLUB   CLUB  
  BIRTHDAYS BIRTHDAYS 

NOVEMBER  NOVEMBER  
202 2202 2

Broadview Lions (5SKS) .................... 55 years (Nov. 2)

Redvers Lions (5SKS) ........................ 12 years (Nov. 8)

Naicam Lions (5SKN) ......................... 12 years (Nov. 8)

Dodsland Lions (5SKS) ...................... 67 years (Nov. 9)

Lanigan Lions (5SKN) ...................... 51 years (Nov. 10)

Kincaid Lions (5SKS) ....................... 64 years (Nov. 10)

Pelly Lions (5SKN) ........................... 43 years (Nov. 12)

Bateman Lions (5SKS) ..................... 44 years (Nov. 14)

Sovereign Lions (5SKS) ................... 55 years (Nov. 15)

Burstall Border Town (5SKS) ............11 years (Nov. 21)

Riverhurst Lions (5SKS) .................. 55 years (Nov. 28)

Glen Bain Lions (5SKS) ........................ 45 years (Nov. 29)

Balcarres Lions (5SKS) .................... 67 years (Nov. 30)

To Plant a Tree in Memory of:                                Tree #  
                                             (Assigned by Forest Committee)

Purchased By: 

Email Address:                                   (for updates on Forest)

Address:                         City/Town:

Postal Code:                Telephone:                      Cheque Amount: $

Send Memoriam Certificate & Letter To:

Name:

Address:                              City/Town:               Postal Code:

Sign Certificate From:

The Memorial Forest – named in honour of the Charter President of the Regina Beach Lions Club, Lion Jimmy Sinclair – 
was established in 2010 and opened May 27, 2012 to dedicate trees in memory of loved ones. The land for the Memorial 
Forest is provided by the Sinclair Family of Regina Beach and will also assure a green environment in the area. This is an 
ongoing project in support of the Lions Foundation of Canada and the LFC Dog Guides Canada. Only money held is for 
costs and maintenance of the Regina Beach Memorial Forest.
Trees are available for sale to anyone who wishes to honour someone with a memorial tree.  
The Dedication of Trees will occur annually and notice will be sent out in advance. This Forest is open to anyone.

Trees can be purchased by sending this application and a cheque in the  amount of $200  to:

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2021 
Cost of trees – $200

APPLICATION (IN MEMORY OF) FORM

THE LION JAMES SINCLAIR / REGINA BEACH LIONS

–Memorial Forest–

NOTICE: Next Dedication of Trees will take  
place on Sunday, September 10th, 2023

For information, call 306-536-3294 
Lion Ken Peters, Chairman – email: pdgken@gmail.com

Regina Beach Lions Memorial Forest
PO Box 26, Regina Beach, SK  S0G 4C0

THIS APPLICATION FORM CAN BE DOWNLOADED >>HERE<<

Lions Clubs who have  

RECENTLY  
LOST A  

CLUB MEMBER  
can honour them with  

inclusion in the monthly  
“We Will Remember” section.

Simply get in touch:  
LionsPrideSask@gmail.com

DID
YOU

KNOW?
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The Lions of Canada website posts Lions newsletters 
that you can read for additional Lions news –  

ALL NEWSLETTERS

https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/lions_pride__september_2022_.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/lions_pride_-_8-22_-_final.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/lions_pride_-_8-22_-_final.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/lions_pride_-_june_2022.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/lions_pride_-_june_2022.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/lions_pride__september_2022_.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/lions_pride__september_2022_.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/lions_pride_-_may_2022.pdf
https://www.twmnews.com/uploads/2/5/5/4/25545634/lions_pride_-_may_2022.pdf
http://e-district.org/userfiles/651/file/Roar%20July%2022%20wor.pdf
http://e-district.org/userfiles/651/file/Roar%20July%2022%20wor.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CDQV0Knh1BD7jN4BOmddQbDECyKFFVtF/view?usp=sharing
https://www.lionscanada.ca/information
https://www.lionscanada.ca/information


IN CASE YOU MISSED IT

2022-2023  
MD5 Council 
& Committee 

Contact information can
be found online >>HERE<<

More on our website: www.CNIB.ca

Hey friend! I can text 
with you now -  

this is so exciting!

Yeah, it has really changed
my life as a partially- 
sighted person! It’s  

thanks to the people  
supporting CNIB’s  

Phone It Forward program.

Oh wow! I didn’t know  
that u had or were able 

2 use a smartphone!

I’m so happy 4 u!  I have  
a couple of phones I can  
donate. I’ll look into it :)

Pediatric Hematology / Oncology  
Program Project Successful

Thank You Lions of Saskatchewan (5 SKS and 5 SKN districts, Lions, and Lions clubs, friends of Lions, the Project Team, and SLF Board) – The Saskatchewan Lions Foundation (SLF) and through the generous Lions Club donations and friends of 
Lions this Project could not have been successfully completed. The Children of Saskatchewan also thank 
you from the bottom of their hearts. Lions, we hope to continue contributing to SLF for projects such as 
this important service pillar of Lions Clubs—Childhood Cancer. 
Thanks also goes to Project Coordinator IPDG Lion Doug Ross (Regina 35 Lions), Project Administrator 
Lion Dipali Pandya (Regina 35 Lions), and Project Treasurer Lion Gil Ennis (Regina 35 Lions) for their work 
on this grant application, and to LCIF Trustee PID Garnet Davis (Regina Lakeside Lions) for all his advice 
and assistance through the process. 
We successfully raised CDN$59,091.67 in support of the Pediatric Hematology/Oncology Program located at the Regina General Hospital (4th floor). LCIF’s matching grant is US$46,931.00. The grand 
opening was held on September 13, 2022. The clinic is impressive – all inclusive, well equipped, bright 
and cheery for the clients and their family members. IPDG Doug Ross, Lion Debbi Ross, PID Garnet Davis, 
and Lion Mary Ellen Davis attended the opening on behalf of the Lions of Saskatchewan. We are proud 
to announce that to our understanding Lions are the only non-profit group who donated to the clinic. 
There were staff from the Hospital Lotteries Foundation, members of the Hospital Board, provincial 
dignitaries (Health Minister Merriman, and staff), clinic and hospital doctors, and other representatives 
from companies who donated. Lions’ donations enabled the purchase of an IntelliVue MX850 patient 
monitor and a Persues 4500 Anesthesia Machine, complete with all accessories. This equipment, is a 
crucial piece of technology used for a variety of procedures such as lumbar punctures and bone marrow 
exams during procedures required for their cancer treatment. 

 Drager Pegasus Anesthesiology Equipment 
 Cutting the Ribbon 

 Procedure Room 
 Client Recovery Room (4 in total, fully equipped, all different colours) 
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& CONTACT INFO
FORMS

Purchasing a Q-Bear is also a great 
way to recognize those folks who do 
great things with the youth in your 
community. With your Membership, 
you receive a Certificate, Lions  
Quest Q-Bear Pin, and a tax receipt if 
requested ($100 charitable donation).

LIONS QUEST  
CHALLENGING CLUBS 
ACROSS CANADA

Find  
the form 

HERE

APPLICATION FORM
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https://www.e-district.org/sites/md5/page-12.php
https://clerc.ca/
https://clerc.ca/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f6OdCJvnBmGyzJ39VBaMnMDiq4nVv_ng/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f6OdCJvnBmGyzJ39VBaMnMDiq4nVv_ng/view?usp=sharing

